
GOVERNMENT NIGHT AND LABOR" NIGHT WITH THE
CHICAGO CITY CLUB

The City Club of Chicago, fol-

lowing the completion of its new
headquarters at 315 Plymouth
Court, indulged in an entire week
of house warming.

Starting with January 8-- the
week was divided as follows :

Monday, President's night;
Tuesday, Government night;
Wednesday, Education night;
Thursday, Nationalities night;
Friday, Civic Association night;.
Saturday, Labor night.

The selection of Saturday as
Labor night, does not ,as claimed,
signify that the City Clubas a
whole, regarded a.11 the preceding
subjects as being more import-
ant than, that of labor and that
the workers 'should feel .honored
that they were given recognition
at all.

Governor Deneen's tirade
against Illinois government and
Illinois political leaders was the
bomb shell that ajmost wrecked
the thoughts of the mutual adr
mirationists present on Govern-
ment night. x

The Governor had a notion that
the club had laid a trap for him.
He thought he was expected to
"make a perfunctory "speech, and
then the Wisconsin executive
.would come along and show wht
a' wonderful state he governs to
the disparagement of the Gov-

ernor of Illinois. So Governor
Deneen made the comparison of
conditions and achievements
himself, and he spoke first.

The Governor compared the
Illinois laws to those of Wiscon- -

sin, and-claim- that for all the
badness of the local legislature,
the Illinois laws are best.

He cited the game laws, .the
civil service law, the railroad
laws, educational appropriations
and the insurance laws, to prove
his contention, saying of the lat-
ter Wisconsin copied those of Il-

linois, "including the mistakes in --
spelling and punctuation."

In his criticism the Governor
did not even spare his hosts, say-
ing that "committee" go to
Springfield to criticise', instead o
to help constructive legislation.

"They get there at eight in the
morning, hunt up a barber shop,
get breakfast and then brag z,
time-tab- le to find the .first trairi
home. When they get home they;
hunt up .a reporter to make public
a. criticism, and "that's about al
they do.'"

"Why is it," he said, "that ouil
people want to criticise every;
thing done, while if Wisconsin
does something it is heralded
from one end of the country to.
the other?

"It is because of the way out
Legislature is run. In our Housq
of Representatives the commit-
tees are not named for eight oil ,
ten weeks after the House meets,
and then they were carefully set
lected in accordance with pledges
made before election. c"

"The real struggle is to get a:

bill considered. The Constitution
provides that a majority of the
House can pass a bill, but unlessi
arrangements a're. made in ad

'


